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Americans, like all people at all times everywhere, always get blind-sided by their respective governments. In the case of Mr. George Bush Junior, he will blindside his own constituency of Republican Christians while they slumber in self-congratulatory self-importance. Having elected this man again to high office, a man
whose sole ideology is Corporatism and whose religious faith is identical to his own self-interest, Bush will bash his foolish flock with a two-x-four wielded in
behalf of raw corporate power. Having used these Republican Christian Evangelicals and their respective churches, not unlike the Weimar Lutherans in service to
the state, throwing money at them simply because they claim to have some faith-based organ. It is vote-buying at its worst. The betrayal will seem appropriate to
Bush’s opponents and the faithful will be laughed at by those opponents, although the same ax shall fall on their heads as well, but especially the poorest.
Bush the Younger has secured each corrupt piece of legislation in service to his corporate masters as would his father, George the First and his entirely corrupt
grandfather Prescott before him. They are bankers first (Brown Brothers Harriman), oil (Zapata) only came later. The Bush cabal has pressed forward, like the
Mongols of old, and won another victory for the corporate banking elite. Bankruptcy is no longer based on the Christian year of Jubilee (a God-given right) with a
fresh start for those burdened by infidel usury. Now it is based on corporate need and banker’s greed. Now it’s too late. Families drowning in medical bills, who
only got into financial trouble because of the easy debt policies of these same corrupt corporate bankers, who can now nail one and all arbitrarily to the cross of
fees and charges and no ceiling on how much interest they can charge the individual and small business owners. (28.9% plus prime is seen as quite normal and
legal; while 51 % of the largest banks have paid no taxes in a decade, according to Senator Carl Levin) Sixty-eight percent of all multinational corporations have
paid no income taxes at all for a decade as well. Bush knows who owns the White House and white presidents.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Worse! National Guard and Reservists who were self-employed or had good jobs return home from Iraq financially ruined (if not in a body-bag or
twisted into mutilated mannequins) facing bankruptcy under Bush’s new gruesome guidelines. Many are/were police officers, firemen and County
Sheriffs. This is how Bush congratulates these troopers? ... What a despicable amigo Bush is.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
This, on the heels of another corporate victory where class action suits can no longer punish criminal corporate malfeasance in the courtroom. Another of the
Bush cabal’s dream has capped the amount a jury can fine and punish these same corporate elite. Two victories back to back; all the while we have his promise,
which is about as good as Bill Clinton’s word of honor, that there will be no draft of America’s Republican Christian Evangelical youth to fight his “wars of
deliberation.” Youth, who mouth their support for the wars, but then typical of these Republican Christians, they do not enlist. They decide, with phony pragmatism to allow thousands of non-American citizen-soldiers to die in their stead. 60,000 of these green-card holders have been serving in Iraq and Afghanistan (of
Mexican birth, El Salvador, blacks from west Africa, Eastern Europeans, etc.) while born-again white citizens stay home and live off their mommies and daddies.
Here’s an idea: Every American 18-49 years old should be forced to register and vote on their support for Bush’s wars: then a military draft instituted for only
those in favor of supporting der Leader. The Call-to-arms? Support the war? Enlist! For every dead trooper dies in your place.
Now comes Bush the Younger preparing to put another nail in the cross of liberty here at home. He is asking Congress for $10.7 billion to fund the Internal
Revenue Service, including an extra $500 million for IRS enforcement activities. It is well-known that small businesses have been targeted for enforcement as the
corporate elite’s largest monopoly multinational corporations negotiate privately with the IRS to reduce their tax burden to “0.” It is a 7.8 percent increase in
enforcement funding. All the while over $11 trillion in elitists’ funds are stashed in off-shore tax havens to aviod paying any taxes at all. All the while 50 percent
of all U.S. Defense Contractors, using the same devices along with transfer pricing, pay little or no taxes at all; (Ibid., Levin)
In blood and coin subjects pay for wars. The scholar Evan Luard said look to “the beliefs of those in power” and you will understand why wars are fought,
taxes raised and the subjects razed. Sheep bleat when fleeced an elitist hovering over Congress once told me. And America’s Republican Christian sheeple will
bleat too late, as always, and place the blame on some lone future Democrat who neither proffered these wars and laws nor signed them. In Vietnam, during
another war of deliberation, we had a saying, ... “payback is a ...!” ... FUBAR.
—Craig B Hulet? Quinault Rain Forest, WA April 2005
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